
What Mr. Walter T. Cheeseman of 192 
Paradise Row

Ï0 BATTLE IN TORONTOWILL BE A MANAGER
'SRT*''-.. ' ' "<v' ! i

-

1

Your Manhood
Can Be Restored

;■

i
says about Mahony’s Digesting Tonic: 'Twas greatly troubled with distress in my ? 
stomach, belching gas, etc. Everything I ate not digesting properly and tried 
everything I knew of and everything everybody told me, but could get nothing to J 
give me permanent relief, so I tried a bottle of Mahony’s Digestive Tonic, it having « 
been recommended to me, qnd .after a- few doses, I felt' much better, when the 
bottle was finished I purchased another bottle and when it was finished I felt as 
though I had "a new Stomach and now I have no indigestion at all and I can and 
have recommended this preparation to many people suffering from indigestion of.

(Signed) WALTER T. CHEESMAN.
192 Paradise Row.45c and 75c. per Bottle, Guaranteed.

DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK ST.

A DAY; HOME*

a ■
Strong, vital, manly manhood fascinates arr wno come within Its influence. 

As true as you r.e a Living, breathing human being, I can restore your VITAL 
MANHOOB; there* » not a shadow of* a doubt os to what L can thus do. BUT 
there is 'a single conditioif, one restriction I put, a certain solemn promise I 
exact from you before you can exact a promise from me—namely, you must "nn- 
oonditionally agree now, at once and forever to discontinue any wasting, debili
tating excess or dissipation that you may be indulging; with this out of the 
way, I will do all the rest. Remember what I say; no matter what your 
present condition, no matter what, has happened in the past, 
just forget it and put yourself n my hands; everything will come 
I use no drugs, no lotions, no 
medicines; I place no foolish 
restrictions upon you; just lead 
a natural life, get all the enjoy- 
iment you possibly can, but 
cease dissipation ; always re-, 
member that, I can then re
store your vital energy; I can 
take you out of the half-man 
class and put you in the spot 
light of full healthy 
tented, manly vigor; I 
can make you feel young 
again and keep you feel
ing young to a ripe old age, be
cause I drive into your system 
the one thing which keeps the 
whole organism in balance 
namely VITALITY. My 
HEALTH BELT with suspen
sory attachment is the greatest 
sigle self-treatment remedy or 
VITALITY RESTORATIVE 
that the world has ever known, 
or probably ever will know. It 
is worn comfortably about the 
waist all night and every night 
fçr two or three months. Thus 
while you 
ate sleeping 
it sends a
great, soft -gg
potent, life
giving cur- ÆlSÈÈ
rent of VI- mdfëœ
TAL Force Mamt/m
into your Aga6K3B|

x blood, 
nèrves and 
Vèur organs.
Thçre is not 
a moment’s 
wait. It 
helps you 
immediately 
i.t c o m - 
ihences from 
the first 
time worn
to show you the sunshine. of Æw energs^ i 
one night; it makes a man of you at 
cause it supplies you with VITAL P( 
to think. You have the same orgaiJ 
ly that healthy, vigorous men posses 
tone; you need a foundation of NEW 
you. There is no reason why yoiwshoul 
ous as the best, full blooded man o 
if you do your part. Never mind 
get in communication with me; 
tell me your physical ailmen 
arrange in some way for y^J 
coupon and get the boo 
cures Rheumatism, B5É

s
1>1

any form.

J. BENSON MAHONY, - -Hockey
- iWanderers’ First Practice.;. 1

:Montreal, Dec. 27—The Wanderers held 
their first practice of the present season j 
last evening with the Quebec^ game only 
three days away, unless a postponement 
is set for the opening date. Only about 
three-quarters of the ice surface was solid 
enough enough to use. A large portion 
was boarded off. Thi^ conditions were 
About as bad as they possibly could be 
and men who turned out had anything but 
a fair show to prove what they were 
capable of. There were fourteen men on 
the ice, but. there, were only nine belong
ing to the squad projjer. These were: 8. 
Cleghorn, Broughton, ‘P. Thigh, 0. Thigh, 
Tetrault, Purdy, Bernier, Paterson and 
Fynan.

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.!
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5:: « We are inviting yoe to come and *ee our Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
if no use to shiver from the cofd when you have a tails 
with us. We can also shew you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.
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675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

Jimmie Mullen, last year captain of the 
Toronto International League team, who Curling 
will manage the New York city team in 
the state league next year.

At a meeting of the Carleton Curling 
Çlub last night skips were chosen for the 
matches which the club will have with 
the Scottish curlers. The skips chosen 
were-J. M. Belyea, W. 0. Dunham and 
J. M. Wilson.

m >Ü Iat < '\<Jm
-AtoMlS 81 ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER Fred Livingstone, ex 116 pound Cana
dian champion, who is to meet Bud White

OPETJ a TTflTTRF At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s Curling! in Toronto on Thursday night.
T, „ POmnanv olaved to a large Club last ni8ht »kiP« wera elected for the | 1 **" '

and fashionable audience at the Opera match with the Scotcl, curlers. The names nrnn np.rnr nni/jmnrn
^aVwi^ora^ « the" Thiltle HtHU PKItol KlWAKUeU

FROM CARNEGIE FUND
numerous curtain calls. The I 
is one of the funniest cbmedi^ev 
sented in St. John. TMbse 
joy a hearty laughgshoed 
it. It' will be WreR-1'- ' 
last time. Thur«aS 
nights, Girls; Ivu 
Blue Mouse ; Nel t 
ing Point. There Sdl 

* ““ nee S*u

Skips Elected.

WEAK MEN, HERE .
■

m

Take My Belt for What It is Worth-Wear It Until You 
Are Cured—Then Pay Me My PriceParis, Dec. 27—Abbe Richard, a priest 

nt tnTSq seeing1 ^ who saved five lives when an automobile
- - , i . rr^^rhicago. Dec. 25—Ardian C. (.“Gap.”) 'bus fell into the Seine some time ago, ! 

and Satiuwy^n80n’ ^ean °F the baseball diamond, saved has received $200 from the French Came- 
matined*xhe two young boys from drowning in a ia- gje hero fund. The newspapers criticize 

ight The Turn- B°°n at Jackson Park Monday afternoon, the smallness of the reward and say the 
* ’ Anson was playing golf when he saw the decoration of the Legion of Honor has

v . , two boys break through the thin ice and been bestowed for far less notable work
sink. Plunging into the lagoon, Anson 

- W..IQUE. ! rescued and swam ashore with one boy at
The change of programme at this theatre^ tune. While making his two trips into 

for Wednesday and Thursday will mchupr the icy-water Anson was severely chilled,
Marked fer Life, a Solax drama. Thy' is bld; said on Monday night that he expect-
said to be a wonderful picture of the/love 
and devotion of a beautiful blimz girl, j 
whose sight is restored in the niclg of time1
to make her happy. Clever acting is said Fred Mitchell, who played here under seekers.
to be the keynote of this chargimg the name of Yapp, with the old Alerts, This fact was made known following the
play. The Way of the West; One ol the baB j,een offered the position of manager recent decision of the Supreme Court of
best American films, tells tbfe story of Hi by the Lynn baseball ,team. West Virginia, in the case of Nettie Carty
Wewton and -Zeb Barker, two old friends, vs. Hugh Carty, which was appealed from
who meet after a long/separation lo football the circuit court of this city. The su
cement their long dThcv! British Games. preme court in this case held that a resi-
to marry His daughter Zeb s son. They dence of one year is all that is required
succeed, but not » thV manner they ex-1 London, Dec. 26—Results of “Boxmg to 0btain divorce
Pected, for'the ycling people take it into Day” football fixtures played today were^ m not take'those seeking relief from 
their own hands Jan<y do as they please, i English League, Division 1.
This comedy is rafed ia one of the season’») Aston Villa, 6; Oldham Athletic, I. 
funny ones. UncleVVisit is described as Bradford City, 0; Manchester U., 1. 
a comedy quite oatyof the ordinary. This Everton, 1; Mlddlesborough, 0.
film is manufactored by the same film Manchester, C;, 4; Notts C., 0.
Company who so well produced From “■ Newcastle U., 2; Sheffield U., 2.
Bottom of the Sea. The principal sc, . s Preston N. E., 2; Blackburn R., 2.
are said to he ludicrous in the extreme. Sheffield W., 8; Sunderland, 0.

TUg: GEM. Mrim :. W. Brom A., 2; BurV, 0.
A powerful Vitagraph production entity Woolwich A., 3; Tottenham H., 1. 

led “Regeneration,” is announced at the English League, Division 2.
Gem Theatre today, and tomorrow, and Birmingham, 5; Hull'City, 1. 
promises, to exeioe.- considerable aftentioni «-Bristol City, 0; Barnsley, 1.
It tells a forceful story in a ntfaightfor-' Chelsea, 1; Fulham^ 0.. 
ward striking way, owing to (Ae clever-; Clapton O., 2; Brafidford, 0. 
ness with which the piece is/acted and Gainsboro T., 2; Leeds C., !
staged. It is the story of a Wife deserted' Glossop, I; Blackpool, 1.

er of their,. Grimsby T., 2; Stockport C., 2.

■A“Cap.” Anson Saves Lives. 1en-
If you come to me and I tell 

you that I can cure you, I’ve got 
confidence enough in my treatment 
to take til the chances. I am cur
ing hundreds of weak men and . 
women every day and I know 
what I can cure and what I can’t. 
If you will secure me you may 
wear my belt free until cured.

I know that no man remains a; 
weakling because he wants to. I 
anu sure that you want to over
come every jifilication of early 
decay that

: 1

&Yi'

1 • ;
usual popular
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A NEW RENO FOUND «.

Wellsburg, W. Va., Dec. 27—Wellsburg 
has started up an opposition to Reno, 
offering the same inducements to divorce

ed no bad effects from the exposure, 
Lynn Wants Mitchell.

athe kink 
y off havJ given uoà

oiàKT your back in 
^raespair, simply be- 
manhood. Just stop 

fijffBT the same makeup exaet- 
^rence being you are under 
SERVE, and it is this I give 

be as strong, healthy and vigor- 
r acquaintance. The matter is easy 

tbuying a HEALTH BELT as yet; first 
over my booklet and if you want to do so 

at I may advise you; then a little later we can 
o try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the 

^ee or call at my office. My HEALTH BELT- also 
ey, Liver and Stomach disorders.

L I shown itself on 
nk the man lives 

ho ffluld Ifctfiike to feel 
■al^a Sando 
if you ba^(

do irou.fch \ \—Iherves and 
the only M 
VITALdÜE

Iand

1 Ireason- 
id upon I 

RGigger man than 
to be. I want

oundetion
make yoi

you
|8^hat, you who can’t 
it, and I want you to have 

ook in which I describe how 
f’ând hour I learned to restore it; 
men who will tell you that when 
9, and are now the finest specimens

you ever 
to k 
beU

»
learned that strength was only electrici 

also I want to tell you the name ofa* 
they came to me they were phyajt^pwref 
of physicti’’ manhood.

jm. H. HALL, 128 
tiefied with your Ba 
. W. L. FLEMINffl

domestic burdens long to discover the 
new divorce colony, as it is said that not 
less than sixty-three persons have taken 
up their abode here within the last three 
weeks, with a view to appliyng for 
divorces.

Let Me Send You This Book Free Gfftirch street, St. Catherines, Ont., says: “I am 
rlt did all you said it would.”
ON, Lumsden, Saak., says: “I am glad to be able 

tj^ell you that your Belt has been invaluable to me.” 
jf MR. FRANK VINAL, Hespeler, Ont., says: “Your Belt is »ll you 
fended it to be. It has completely cured me of my trouble.”

Business transacted by mail or at offices only. No agents.
FREE BOOK—Call and test my Belt free, or if you can’t do that, send for 

my book about it, also free. No charge for consultation. CALL TODAY. 
SEND THIS AD.

3well I
subjects which interest 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully writteti^finifi!!6bt#S)£' boulet 
which should be in every one’s pos
session. Therefore send todaj-, If evqr 
in or near the city, call at my office. 
Hours, 9 to 6.

r.X;Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope; it is, profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for epsy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 

""tfel Debility; read the chapter on those

every man,
recom-

IJL
8 M. C. MCLAUGHLIN, 2I4 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. I
by her husband, of the .

•child in bringing them together, and of Notts F., I; Derby C„ 3. 
the eventual restoration oy domestic hap- Wolverhampton W., I;, Leicester F., 0. 
pinëss.
western story if dramatic note to “A 
Cattle Rustler’s 1 Fathey a story of the
prairies containing m*iy excitipg incid- Bristol R., 1; Coventry C,, 0.
ents, while the ILubi/ Company has a Millwall A., 0; Norwich C, 0.
merry comedy,' &hfce’s a Woman in Crystal A., 0; Queens Park ft., 0
Town,” in which the arrival of one of the Southampton, 3; Brentford, 2.
fair sex in a hmall backwoods town where Exeter C., 0; Plymouth À., 1.
there are “three men to every woman,” Reading, 2; N. Brampton. 0.
causes a general holiday to be declared,> Waterford, 0; Luton, I. 
while many citizens endeavor to win hof Rugby Results

Rev. A. J. O’Neil, Rev. J. H. A. Ander- in marriage, providing rare sport abd '
son, and Dr. James Christie. laughter. An educational feature is qffer- Cheltenham, ,3; London We.sh, 0.

In the course of his remarks the chair- ed in' “The Hippopotamus Hunt, ,<vhile New-port, 11; V atsonians, 0.
said that since he had been twenty- Miss Ardie sings “Ogallalali,” an Indian Cardiff, 1; Barbarians, 0.

years in office he felt it was time song hit, and the orchestra givey a new
he could resign, and he intimated that this bill. ________ _ „ , , T , T .
might be possible during the coming year. I THE STAR. / | Jeanette and Johnson.

_. . , ., ... „ , , The remarks made by-the other speak-. The Star Theatre m the Notth End is joe jeanette js hot on the trail of Jack
Tne people of the Municipal Home had era were chiefly of a complimentary nature keeping up the holiday excitement in show- johnson He wantg to fight the cham. 

their annual Christmas tree and entertain- ;n which E. S. Woods, the superintendent, ing some of the most thrilMg narratives pion {or the title and has posted a forfeit
ment at the home yesterday afternoon, and Mrs. Woods, came in for a consider- ever shown in photo plavl l he pro- of Qr a bout o{ thirty rounds or
and, as usual, spent a most enjoyable day. able amount of praise for the manner in grame as listed in their asvertisement or more-practically a finish fight. Not con- 
-In addition to the commissioners there which they have supervised things in the tonight is made up o fin e. î î g tent with this, Jeanette is willing to ar-j 

many from the city in attendance, home. scene which brings into the wonders range the terms o£ the bout, "winner take !
Th£ rooms were appropriately decorated There are 217 people in the home at of fire apparatus as usedfin large^ cities m aU „ 
and* the true Christmas spirit of good cheer present ot whom fifty-six are children, the Lnited \a e8> * x. n, Jeanette characterizes Johnson as a '

everywhere in evidence. Following an seventy-seven men, and eighty-four women, story of an eàrauntey with wolves wn ie ..movmg picture champion.” “Ever since 
.nspection of the premises by the visit- As à result of the inspection made yeàtér- hunting in t e\ / 7T fought him in Philadelphia, which event
<*rs the entertainment was held in the day it is understood that steps will be tare that is saW p cm»’ n Tirt T won on a foul,” said Jeannette in New
school room where there was a large taken to have the old lamp system for W alter r Guossimr ” ^ork la8t week, “Johnson has repeatedly
-’hristmas tree heavily laden with sweets lighting purposes done away with and the Likê II ou That Keéps a fellow uuessmg. dojged B ,ong battlc with me He wants
vd useful garments. The programme in- more up-to-date electric lighting system ra-~ î.'^üûr+aîno l«v a hlankel °nly short affairs. Inasmuch as titles are '

ided sections by the school children stalled. Afer washing lacccurtams hya blanket wQn jn fin|ah Johnson must fight
o performed in a manner that reflected --------------- -------- ---------------- the f°°„r Z Z bknket tiretcMng according to the conditions that, hedge

■redit on their teacher, Miss McGuire. Apples should be freely eaten in winter the curtains on the blanket, fetching ^ ^
Speeches were given by the chairman, They stimulate the liver, which is apt them carefully, a > .. dried »

George A. Knodell, Rev. W. O. Raymond, to be made sluggish by cold weather. place without any fastening until diied.

AMUSEMENTSj NAME1 Southern League. 
Northampton, 1; Brighton, 0. 
Stoke, 1; Swindon T., 4.

pany offers aThe ay I

INICKEL’S NEW BILLgw
...........................................

:Address ...

THE
“ THE HYPNOTIC DETECTIVE^
A Very Strong and Odd Melo-dYama by thû^ëlig Co.

Watche/8 Held in Rapt Internat________

I

OPERA HOUSE 

Tonight
XMAS TREAT AT FINE BIOGRAPHES TORY

Entitled “TheFail ire”, but in^eelitv the Hero Sor
ts His DifficoHies and Wine

man
seven TheW.S. Harkins Co.The Ring mo 4

DURBAR CITY
iK Instructive Motograp 
tal, So Much Heard of Now

DELHIIN
h of theAn Absorbing aRida Johnson Young’s A

Indi IMan”The Lott TWÔ SIDE SPLITTING COMEDIES
T^ndost Laughable We Could Find for the Season(

Takewere ini
OrchestraPicture SongsH/iind1323was ,V

sdaVsyigh
(ehlg Great Cometi

Tl
Clyde LAUGHING BILL!
u c WoeneckerSM

One Year at^ff^s Thlltre, New York.

Matinee Saturday, 2.30
Admission 25c Cents to AH.

MON. — TUES. — WED.“These hop, skip and a jump affairs will 
not do. He is afraid to meet me because 
he knows he cannot whip me over a long 
route. I am willing to concede him every-

—ED.LULU- IN A
l T0PSY-TURVEY COMEDY 

MUSICAL ACTMERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL

Box Office Open All Daything in the way of terms and money mat
te™ if 1 can only force him into the ring.” SECURE YOUR SEATS IN ADVANCE 

Jeannette has gone to Chicago to see if 
nnot obtain Johnson’s consent to a

ONE OF THE GOOD PICTURES:
htyra

New York, Dec. 26—New records in ,
_ . ----------many events were established at Madison er, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter

OPCIN EVENINOS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK / ESTS £tL?SK FStiTaS; S5-Æ rf
ar pionships programme of the Amateur Ath- in8 Assignments and I lefirences by In

solvent Persons, did on the twentieth 
day of December, A. ])., 1911, make a 

as follows: general assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors to tile undersigned, Rupert G. 
Haley, of the said City of Saint John, 
Manufacturer, and also that a meeting of

Notice of Assignment and Meeting of 
Creditors

THROUGH DARKENED VALES
Records Broken.

J Take notice that Alfred Dodge, Carpent- i

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
3627

as
letic which will oe completed tomorrow 

I night.
j The new records were 
Throwing the 58-pound wèight for height- 
16 feet 3 inches, by Matt McGrath, New
YlM)Cyayr'ds run (senior)-2.161-5, by A. the creditors of the said Alfred Dodge 
T> Kivisit i a a c will be held at the office of- MacRae, Sin-

High jump (senior)-0 feet 2 7-8 inches, dair MacRae, Pugsley Building, Prin-, 
by S. C. Lau ren*, of Boston Athletic. cess street, in the said City of Saint John, 

300 yards run (senior)-First trial heat, »n ^ursday the 4tli day of January A.,
33 seconds, by J. J. McEntree, New York !>-. 1912. «t the hour of three o clock in 
Cit the afternoon, for the appointment of in-,

One mile walk (junior)-6.541-5. by F. spectors and giving of directions with re- 
H. Kaiser, New York Athletic Club. ference to the disposal ot the estate, and

Two mile run-0.20 4-5, by Geo. V. Bon- the tonsaction of such business
legally come before said meeting.

And notice is further given that all 
Jeannette and Sullivan. I creditors are required to file their claim

Joe Jeanette and Jack (Twin) Sullivan’ duly proven, with the said assignee with- 
fought a ten round bout in Buffalo last >» three months from the date of tins no
night. The negro had the. best of the “ce, unless further tune be allowed by a 
fight, but Sullivan put up a great defence Rldge ot ,U‘“ Supreme Couit or County H
and staved him off | C10urt’. and,that f rla,ms,n0.t fi'etl w‘thm I

the time limited, or such further time, 1
! jf any, as may be allowed by any such - 
judge, shall be wholly barred of any right 

A harassed husband on his wife's birth- to share in the profits of the said estate, 
day obtained on approval two muffs, which and that the said assignee shall be at lib- 
hu took ’home, having first changed the erty to distribute the proceeds of the es- 
tickets showing the price in the expecta- tate as if no such claim existed, but with- 
tion that the “good lady” would choose out prejudice to the liability of the debtor 
the more expensive one. Unluckily for therefor. 1
him, however, she happened that day to Dated at the l ity of Saint John this 
be in a considerate nrbod, and said that, twentieth day of December A. D. 1911. 
though she admired intensely the higher* | R.UDER1 G. HALEY,
priced article she would nave the cheaper Assignee,
one, because she knew he could not afford MACRAE, SINCLAIR MACRAE,
"CV-’ - ‘ )0861-12-29.

A Hearty Laugh in

“ Uncle’s Viat”
A BIG SOLAX DRAMA:

I

Intense and 
Thrilling“MARKED

FOR LIFE”
A Good Western :

“ The Way 
of the West”

One that 
Will Please

Regeneration” °1EF • GEM««

as shall
hag, I. A. A. C. Essanay Western DramaLebin Backwoods Comedy

“A Rustler’s Father”JJr

Helene Ardric Gem Orchestra Hippo Hunting
We Loaned the Money at 5 Per Qpnt. Interest to Build This House

HER CHOICE. “STAR” “ THROUGH FIRE AND SMOKE ” /YOU MONEYLET US LOA
“ A SUMMER ADVENTURE’*to buy' or build houses, or pay off mortgages. Return payments are $7.60 per 

month on each $1,000 borrowed, and only 5 per cent, interest on the balance 
due each year. Write, ’phone, or call for our plan.

Programme
Excitement

from
Beginning 

to end.

“THE WOES OF A WEALTHY WIDOW ”
<

This show of pictures gives an exciting Fire Scene, 
Thrilling Adventure with Wolves and Funny Comedy Pic
ture that will ke p you laughing some. *

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg., St. John, N. B.’Phone 905.

Mr. Walter A. Brown will sing : “It’s a Girl 
Like You That Keeps a Fellow Guessing ^

Wednesday and 
Thursday

-nr
9

..tfV- . : .1 a .

RABBITS AND
R<

7
Taken From Your 

Hat by the

WONDERFUL

KREIGER
The

Merry
Wizard

A Hundred
New Tricks

Afternoon and 
Evening

Some Quick Selling Gold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar. Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Coo fits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros 82 Germain St.•*

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. R, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 27. 1911 /
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